
 

 

HEARTS AND HORSES, INC. 
Job Description 

 POSITION TITLE: Assistant Equine Manager     JD CURRENT AS OF: April, 2017 

 REPORTS TO: Equine Manager      HOURS: 20-30 hours per week/hourly position 

POSITION SUMMARY:  This is a split hour position (present during morning and afternoon barn chores); responsible for ensuring the 

daily health, well-being and safety of the equines and their environment at Hearts & Horses. Trains and manages Barn Team 
volunteers. Strong Hearts & Horses team player;  integral part of Equine Team which consists of Equine Manager, Assistant Equine 
Manager and Resident Equine Caretaker; effectively communicates and works with Volunteer Manager for support and management 
of volunteers. Additionally this individual has a strong understanding of barn management of equines specific to the Therapeutic 
Riding equine environment.  

JOB DUTIES 

BARN MANAGEMENT 

 Ensures clean and safe equine environment; train and manage volunteer teams to assist with daily cleaning of 
stalls/runs/paddocks; weekly cleaning of water sources and tack 

 Responsible for stall/run/paddock cleaning 4 days a week 
 Responsible for daily pasture/paddock turnout for equines; checks equines daily for possible injury/illness 
 Ensures that grooming boxes are clean and organized (weekly) 
 Ensures stable maintenance supplies are stored in designated locations when not in use 
 Ensures horse blankets, fly sheets, fly masks, saddle pads are clean, organized and easily obtainable 
 Ensures that stalls have bedding at minimum weekly; update shavings log 
 Assists with feeding as needed 
 Ensures trial horses have labelled halter, bridle, tack box, bio posted at their stall/paddock and spot in tack room 

EQUINE HEALTH & WELLNESS 
 Provides basic equine first aid/follow-up care as needed 
 Monitors overall health and wellness of herd; present for routine equine veterinary care such as de-worming, vaccinations, and 

wellness checks 
 Present for Farrier appointments; handles concerns as needed 
 Maintains (weekly) organized, well-stocked veterinary room for routine or emergency veterinary needs  
 Ensures all Equine records (database) are up to date 

SUPERVISION 
 Responsible for the supervision of assigned Volunteers 
 Ensures volunteers follow established operation and safety protocols 

QUALIFICATIONS  
 Strong background in equine health and wellness 
 Experienced and knowledgeable in horse husbandry; prefer advanced western horsemanship or dressage background at 2

nd
 level or 

above 
 Strong communication/people skills; Ability to build solid relationships in regard to the mission of Hearts & Horses 
 Strong organizational and computer skills 
 Able and willing to perform job duties under extreme weather conditions 
 Able to frequently sit, stand, walk, bend and lift up to 50 pounds 

 
The above statements are intended to describe the general nature and level of work being performed and are not intended to be an 
exhaustive list of all responsibilities, duties and/or skills that may be required. 

 
I have read and understand the Assistant Equine Manager’s Job Description as outlined above, and there is no reason why I would not be 
able to perform the functions of this job, as described, if reasonably accommodated. 

 
                  
Assistant Equine Manager’s Signature    Date 
 
                  
Equine Manager Signature (supervisor)    Date 


